YEAR 3

Maths
We’ve been so impressed by what you have done
on TTRS so far this year. We’ve added a Boys

HOME LEARNING

verses Girls battle and there will be a Google
Classroom reward for the winners… good luck.

Reading
You heard the first chapter of the Iron Man if
you joined us for our lesson on Thursday. Read
the description on the second page below. Try
drawing the iron man. Make sure that you
include labels of his different features.

We really enjoy seeing you complete maths
challenges, try these challenges from the BBC

Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar (SPAG)

home learning website.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbqrcqt

Computing
We loved seeing your flags last week.
Can you try to draw a picture of what you can
see from your window using your computer or
tablet? Let us know what program you use.
PE
We are so glad you enjoyed the Cosmic Yoga.
We know lots of you have been joining in with
Joe Wicks too. Could you design a circuit,
combining together different exercises to make
a workout?
Or you could try creating an obstacle course in
your back garden.

Hello,

This week we’ve set you a Spelling Frame

It’s been so fantastic seeing so many of you on Google

challenge. Make sure you get enough points to

Classroom this week. It was also fantastic to have so many

join in with the reward time video call.

of you joining us for our reading lessons there are lots
more activities this week.

Writing

Remember you can still contact us by emailing

We are really enjoying your fantastic

year3@highwoodsprimary.com

descriptions. This week we’d like for you to do
something a little bit different…

Music and theme
Have a look at this lesson

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6mmxyc
We’d like you to use the items you have in your recycling
to create a musical instrument. You could make a drum,
shaker or maracas. Maybe you could try making a stringed
instrument using elastic bands?

Can you write a poem about the Iron Man. We’d
like you to use similes or create an acrostic
poem. Maybe join together both ideas.
There are some videos here which will help you
to understand what we’d like.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmmpsc
w

Science

https://www.thenational.academy/year-3/foundation/plants-what-conditions-could-we-change-to-investigate-the-growth-of-a-plant-year-3-wk1-3
Have a look at this lesson, try to follow the instructions for investigating growing things in different places.
If you don’t have the equipment you need then you will be able to see what happens with the rest of the plants.

